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bstract

The evolution of texture in the �-phase of a two-phase (O+B2) titanium–aluminide Ti–22Al–25Nb (at.%) alloy during thermo-mechanical

rocessing in single �-phase-field has been studied. Variations in microstructure and texture have been observed as a result of variation in the
mount of rolling deformation for a given rolling temperature. The evolution of crystallographic texture in the �-phase can be understood by
onsidering the increase in dynamic recrystallisation to which is associated a grain size reduction.
 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

The discovery of the orthorhombic-phase (O-phase, based
n Ti2AlNb with Cmcm symmetry) in high Nb containing
i3Al intermetallic alloys by Banerjee et al. [1], followed by
patent by Rowe [2], had spurt the interest in understanding

he processing–property relationship of these alloys in 1990s.
anerjee and his co-workers have thoroughly studied various
spects with regard to understanding the thermal and mechanical
esponses of Ti–aluminides based on the orthorhombic crystal
tructure [3–5]. It is now well-known that Nb addition, in excess
o Ti3Al based titanium–aluminides, stabilizes the � (B2)-phase
n addition to the O-phase. One typical example of such alloys
s Ti–22Al–25Nb (at.%) which undergoes phase transformation
rom the �-phase to the O-phase as well as the ordered transfor-
ation of the remaining �-phase portion to its ordered form B2

based on Ti2AlNb, with Pm3m symmetry).
Suitable processing of this alloy is well-known to produce

variety of microstructures with diverse properties and has

een summarised in an extensive review by Banerjee [6]. How-
ver, an important aspect of the microstructural study, that
s, crystallographic texture, is still missing in the literature. It
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s to be mentioned here that in order to tailor desired prop-
rties in such materials, there is a need to understand the
rocessing–texture–microstructure relationship. An ambitious
esearch program has, therefore, been developed to perform a
omprehensive study on various aspects of texture evolution in
wo-phase (O+B2) alloys. The present paper deals with one such
spect, that is, the texture development in the high temperature �-
hase due to processing in the �-phase-field. Such treatments are
nevitably carried out during the preliminary stage of processing
f such alloys, while transforming the cast structure to a wrought
ne. The texture developed in the �-phase has a strong influence
n the texture of the ‘O’-phase which is the final transforma-
ion product. In addition, the texture of the remnant �-phase
n the microstructure can also influence the properties of the
s-processed material.

In the present work, the evolution of texture and microstruc-
ure during hot rolling of the (O+B2) alloy Ti–22Al–25Nb in
he �-phase-field has been studied. The temperature of rolling
nd the amount of reduction have been carefully selected so that
he material remained in the �-phase-field throughout the defor-

ation process and, at the same time, a qualitative variation in
he microstructure can be tailored due to the differences in the

mount of deformation. This is done by imparting 50% and 80%
olling reduction at 1100 ◦C. In order to nucleate a substantial
mount of the ‘O’-phase from these two deformed materials,
he samples were furnace cooled to room temperature. Even so,

mailto:jianxin.zou@univ-metz.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2006.07.178
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his treatment leads to the retention of substantial amount of �
B2)-phase, which has been characterized in the present inves-
igation. The texture of the ‘O’-phase will be the subject for a
eparate paper.

. Material and methods

As-received alloy with the nominal composition
i–22Al–25Nb (at.%) in the form of a cast pancake was cut into
ectangular pieces with dimensions 30 mm × 20 mm × 10 mm.
hese pieces were unidirectionally hot rolled to 50% and 80%

eduction in thickness at 1100 ◦C in multiple passes followed by
urnace cooling. The reduction in finish rolling pass was ∼20%.
mall pieces were cut along the longitudinal direction and
ere subjected to microscopic characterization. For scanning

lectron microscopy (SEM), the samples were subjected
o electrolytic polishing after conventional metallographic
reparation. The texture was determined by electron back-
catter diffraction (EBSD) method using a JEOL 6500-F field
mission gun scanning electron microscopy. Several orientation
aps were measured to cover the maximum area. The resulting

nverse pole figures (IPFs) and orientation distribution functions
ODFs) were obtained from post treatments of these orientation
aps using the HKL®Channel 5 software.

. Results

Although the microstructure has been thoroughly studied
ith SEM in back-scattered mode, only the results obtained

rom EBSD will be given in the present study. The EBSD ori-
ntation imaging maps with their corresponding IPFs are given
n Fig. 1(a–d) for the 50% and 80% hot rolled (HR) samples,
espectively.

At room temperature, the microstructure of the �-phase in
he 50% HR sample mainly consists of large deformed grains
haracterized by significant deformation gradients with a few
mall equiaxed grains mostly present at the grain boundaries of
he large grains (Fig. 1(a)). On the other hand, the microstructure
f the �-phase of the 80% HR sample consists of small � grains
eparated by high angle boundaries (Fig. 1(c)). The texture, as
epicted by the IPFs, is characterized by a major 〈1 1 1〉||ND
bre, that spreads over 〈1 1 2〉||ND and 〈0 0 1〉||ND orientations
or the 50% HR sample (Fig. 1(b)). Comparatively, it is clear that
he texture has been modified in the 80% HR sample (Fig. 1(d)).
or a more detailed idea of texture evolution, the corresponding
DFs have been calculated. As most of the important texture

omponents and fibres belonging to the texture of a bcc material
an be identified in the ϕ2 = 0◦ and 45◦ sections of the ODF [7,8]
see Fig. 2 for a recall), the ODFs are presented here in the same
oordinates (Fig. 3) and the information obtained is summarised
n Table 1.

. Discussion
Both microstructure and texture are modified as the amount
f rolling deformation is increased from 50% to 80%. The
bserved smoothening of texture with generation of smaller

t
s
e
w

ig. 1. Orientation maps of �-phase with their inverse pole figures for the 50%
R (a and b) and 80% HR Ti–22Al–25Nb (at.%) alloy (c and d).

rains separated by high angle grain boundaries could be due to
ynamic recrystallisation (DRX). Since a short term annealing
as done between the successive passes of rolling (to com-
ensate for a possible temperature drop), it could be argued

hat these small � grains do not result from DRX, but form by
econdary recrystallisation during intermediate annealing. How-
ver, the microstructural feature supports DRX, as the materials
ere not subjected to any annealing after the final pass (20%
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Fig. 2. Ideal rolling orientations for rolled bcc metals in the ϕ2 = 0◦ and 45◦ sections.
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Fig. 3. ODF sections �2 = 0◦ and 45◦ from

olling reduction) and still end up with equiaxed � grains. The

icrostructure of 50% HR sample at many locations consists of

oarse � grains surrounded by fine � grains. The investigations
n Ni3Al [9] has revealed a similar necklace structure during

g
m
i

able 1
ummary of observation from the ODFs of the � hot rolled samples

50% Hot rolling

Instead of a complete � fibre, three of its components: (1 1 1)[1 1̄ 0], (111)[1 2̄ 1], (1 1
Instead of a complete � fibre, three components:(0 0 1)[1 0 0], (0 1 1)[1 0 0], (0 1 0)[1

Presence of a weak (1 1 0)[0 0 1] component
No significant recrystallisation texture components
-phase for the 50% and 80% HR materials.

RX. Local orientation measurements revealed that with pro-

ressing DRX the orientation coherency of DRX grains with the
atrix grains diminishes rapidly. This has the effect of reduc-

ng the strength of the texture by redistributing orientations in

80% Hot rolling

1)[1̄ 1̄ 2] Isotropic � fibre of moderate intensity
0 0] Suppression of (0 1 1)[1 0 0] with slight increase in intensities

of (0 0 1)[1 0 0] and (0 1 0)[1 0 0]
(1 1 0)[0 0 1] component is totally eliminated
A weak {0 0 1}〈7 4 0〉 and a sharper (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1]
recrystallisation texture components
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he Euler space. A similar phenomenon can be observed in our
amples.

The most common cold rolling textures of bcc metals/
lloys are � fibre ((0 0 1)[1 1 0] to (1 1 1)[1 1̄ 0̄]) and � fibre
(1 1 1)[1 1̄ 0] to (1 1 1)[1 1 2]). The broken-up � fibre in the
0% HR sample containing three strong texture compo-
ents (1 1 1)[1 1̄ 0], (1 1 1)[1 2̄ 1] and (1 1 1)[1̄ 1̄ 2] becomes an
sotropic � fibre with lesser intensity in the 80% HR sample.
ne could argue that only a part of the 50% HR sample was
ynamically recrystallised with the rest of the microstructure
onsisting of recovered matrix that, thereby, retained the defor-
ation texture components. It is to be mentioned also that no �
bre could be traced in both samples.

In the 50% HR sample, even the � fibre (ϕ2 = 0◦) is discon-
inuous, only three of its components (0 0 1)[1 0 0], (0 1 1)[1 0 0]
nd (0 1 0)[1 0 0] appear. The 80% HR sample shows complete
limination of (0 1 1)[1 0 0] component. Similarly, another tex-
ure component from the same orientation family, (1 1 0)[0 0 1]
ϕ2 = 45◦) is present in 50% HR sample but disappears after
0% hot rolling. Earlier, Suwas and Ray [8] carried out similar
ind of hot rolling experiments in single � domain of (�2 + �)
lloy Ti–24Al–11Nb (at.%). Many orientations found by them
ere also observed in the present alloy, for example 〈1 1 2〉||ND

nd 〈0 0 1〉||ND fibres. However, one of their observations was
hat {0 1 1}〈1 0 0〉 orientations increased with the increase in
eformation level. This is in fact contrary to the present case
here DRX takes place. Apart from elimination of certain

exture components, the 80% HR sample shows two new orien-
ations which were not inherited from 50% hot rolling, namely,
0 0 1}〈7 4 0〉 which is close to {0 0 1}〈3 2 0〉 and (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1]
see Figs. 2 and 3). These components are reported in the recrys-
allisation texture of bcc materials, for example, {0 0 1}〈7 4 0〉 in
F steel [10] and (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1] in Mo [11]. Park et al. [10], using
he strain energy minimization model [12], explained the forma-
ion of these orientations in the recrystallisation texture. They
roposed that the evolution of the {0 0 1}〈7 4 0〉 orientations in
F steel takes place by consumption of the {0 0 1}〈1 1 0〉 com-
onent during annealing. On the other hand, the (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1]
omponent in recrystallisation texture of Mo was proposed to
e due to conversion of the (112)[1̄ 1 0] texture component

y 20◦ rotation around [1 0 1] axis. This explanation holds
oo for the present experimental study of our alloys where
he (1 1 2)[1̄ 1 0] and the (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1] texture components are
epicted.

[
[
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. Conclusions

Examination of crystallographic textures and microstructure
eveloped in the �-phase of the Ti–22Al–25Nb (at.%) alloy as a
esult of hot rolling (50% and 80%) at 1100 ◦C (single � domain)
eads to following conclusions:

(i) Supported by microstructure and texture results, it is under-
stood that hot rolling to a deformation level equivalent to
50% reduction leads to a heavily recovered plus partially
recrystallised microstructure. Thereby, the material retains
a partial deformation fibre texture.

ii) Comparatively, 80% HR deformation results in a dynami-
cally recrystallised microstructure characterised by a finer
grain size. The DRX process leads to the build-up of the
(1 1 2)[1̄ 1 0] and (1 1 3)[3 6̄ 1] texture components.
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